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The Presidential
Portrait Collection

Every one of the hundreds of thousands of paintings that 
Morris Katz created over his lifetime is a gem, but there is 
one collection that he prized above and beyond all. It was 
the apple of his eye, both personally and professionally. 

Following the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, 
Morris was devastated. As a Holocaust survivor who 
was offered refuge by the United States, Morris was 
immensely patriotic and appreciative towards our nation 
and its presidency. 

Hence, he set about creating masterpieces that would 
serve as a tribute to them.

The legendarily quick painter was meticulous in this effort. 

He spent six years producing handbrushed oil portraits 
of all presidents, beginning with George Washington. Each 
portrait features incredible detail. The presidents’ unique 
features and personalities are skillfully portrayed. It is the 
first presidential portrait collection where the number of stars in each flag correspond to the 
number of states/colonies at the time.

It did not take long for the Presidential Portraits Collection to become Morris’s most famous work. 
Museums and private collectors from around the world clamored to get hold of these paintings. 
But to Morris they were too precious. He kept these prized portraits in his own studio, refusing to 
sell even one of them for any price – despite countless offers. 

At least three portraits were stolen from Morris’s gallery as a result. One of them – of President 
Reagan – was recovered in a pawn shop by Morris himself. 

Over the decades, millions of copies of the portraits were sold around the world in the form of 
postcards, which remain in demand today. 

Displaying Ronald Regan on NBC Today Show with Bryant Gumble

1969- Morris Art Studio Gallery
Greenwich Village NYC 

President collection displayed in his front window





About Morris Katz

He has created and sold over 225,000 original oil paintings, having in the process, wrested the 
crown from none other than Picasso himself. He broke Picasso’s record on October 1st, 1985 in 
front of the Art Students League on 57th Street in New York City- in the presence of Picasso! 

Morris Katz has been demonstrating his “Instant Art” techniques before enthusiastic audiences 
world-wide for over 50 years. He has appeared on the hit TV show, Ripley’s Believe it or Not, and 
holds records in the Guinness World Book of Records for being the world’s fastest artist.

On July 15, 1987, he painted for 12 consecutive hours at New York City’s then Penta Hotel (now 
Hotel Pennsylvania) during which time he completed 103 paintings and sold 55 on the spot. The 
proceeds were donated to the Boy Scouts of America.

In addition to producing and hosting over 600 TV shows, He has been seen on national television 
many times. The shows include:

60 Minutes | Walter Cronkites | Ripley’s Believe It 
Or Nots | Joe Franklins | Mike Douglass | Thicke 

of the Nights | David Lettermans | Prime Time 
Lives | NBC Todays | CBS News | Regis Philbin’s 

Lifetimes | PM Magazines | Good 
Morning New Yorks | The 
Best of Real Peoples | Hour 
Magazines | Various programs 

in Israel, Japan, Italy, Australia 
and Germany.

Paint returned to Morris Katz from the White House



the painting that
inspired the collection



The portrait of President Kennedy was held closely by Morris throughout his life, leading to visible wear and tear. 





"It is not something commercial to be 
sold, This picture contains far more 

than anyone may realize. It is a picture 
of everything this great man and 

American means to me and my people -- 
how can you sell that?"

Morris Katz



fighting for human rights



morriskatz.org/judaica-collection/

Morris Katz 
Private Judaica Collection 

Morris fought for Freedom, peace freedom of Religion behind the Iron curtain, dedicating a 
big part of his Judaica private collection painting Jews following religion in dark, with a mission 
acknowledging our political and religious leaders who set the tone for Freedom and religious 
freedom and path for a better world. His Judaica Collection was sold by postcard prints only 
reflects Each Jewish holiday and monumental moments in history. Lithographs of many Judaica 
including copies of his private collection of the past two Lubavitcher Rebbe's hang in homes 

throughout the world. 



first us president
GeorGe WashinGton



second us president
John adams



third us president
thomas Jefferson



fourth us president
 James madison



fifth us president
 James monroe



sixth us president
 John Quincy adams



seventh us president
 andreW Jackson



eighth us president
 martin Van Buren



tenth u.s. president
 John tyler



eleventh u.s. president
 James k. Polk



twelfth u.s. president
 Zachary taylor



thirteenth u.s. president
millard fillmore



fourteenth u.s. president
 franklin Pierce



fifteenth u.s. president
James Buchanan



sixteenth u.s. president
 aBraham lincoln



seventeenth u.s. president
andreW Johnson



eighteenth u.s. president
ulysses s. Grant



nineteenth u.s. president
rutherford B. hayes



twentieth u.s. president
 James a. Garfield



twenty first u.s. president
chester a. arthur



twenty second u.s. president
GroVer cleVeland



twenty third u.s. president
 BenJamin harrison



twenty fifth u.s. president
 William mckinley



twenty sixth u.s. president
 theodore rooseVelt



twenty seventh u.s. president
 William hoWard taft



twenty eighth u.s. president
 WoodroW Wilson



twenty ninth u.s. president
 Warren G. hardinG



thirty first u.s. president
herBert hooVer



thirty second u.s. president
 franklin d. rooseVelt



thirty fourth u.s. president
 dWiGht d. eisenhoWer



thirty fifth u.s. president
John f. kennedy



thirty sixth u.s. president
 lyndon B. Johnson



 thirty seventh u.s. president
 richard nixon



 thirty eighth u.s. president
 Gerald ford



 thirty ninth u.s. president
 Jimmy carter



 fortieth u.s. president
 ronald reaGan



 forty first u.s. president
 GeorGe W. Bush



The painting of Regan was eventually found in a pawn shop

Postcard printed to help retrieve stolen portraits



The apple of Morris's Eye

The Einstein of Art

The Morris Katz Foundation
 Art@MorrisKatz.org

Morris Katz 
Born on March 5, 1932 – November 12, 2010
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Morris has been listed twice in the Guinness Book of World Records - once for being the 
fastest artist in the world and second for painting more paintings than any other artist alive 

or dead. In fact, he beat out Picasso in the 1990s.

On July 15, 1987, Morris painted for 12 consecutive hours at New York City's then Penta 
Hotel (now Hotel Pennsylvania) during which time he completed 103 paintings and sold 55 

on the spot. The proceeds were donated to the Boy Scouts of America.

Morris was inspired to create the Presidential Collection following the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy. He saw this as the best way to express his patriotism and 

gratitude to USA for welcoming him as a Holocaust refugee.

The Presidential Collection was Morris's most prized artwork. He spent six years painting 
it, with meticulous attention to detail. It is the first presidential portrait collection where the 

number of stars in each flag correspond to the number of states/colonies at the time.


